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Subject:

ADA Curb Ramp Installation Compliance for Highway Projects

The North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) is the public entity responsible for
operating and maintaining the public rights-of-way for the State of North Carolina and therefore the cost
and installation of ADA compliant curb ramps are the responsibility of NCDOT. For NCDOT roadway
projects with a municipal cost-share, the cost-share may not include the curb ramps. Encroachments,
driveway permits, and locally administered projects must also adhere to ADA requirements.
These ADA curb ramp requirements apply to all resurfacing projects, rehabilitation, reconstruction, new
construction, and Division design projects.
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) is a civil rights statute prohibiting discrimination
against persons with disabilities in all aspects of life, including transportation. Enforcement is based on
regulations promulgated by the United States Department of Justice (DOJ). DOJ’s regulations require
accessible planning, design, and construction to integrate people with disabilities into mainstream
society.
Further, these laws require that public entities responsible for operating and maintaining the public
rights-of-way do not discriminate in their programs and activities against persons with disabilities.
FHWA’s ADA program implements the DOJ regulations through delegated authority to states to ensure
that pedestrians with disabilities have the opportunity to use transportation system pedestrian facilities in
an accessible and safe manner.
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FHWA and DOJ met in March 2012 and March 2013 to clarify guidance on the ADA’s requirements for
constructing curb ramps on resurfacing projects. The resulting guidance indicates all roadway projects
deemed to be alterations must include curb ramps within the scope of the project. Department policy does
not permit the inclusion of costs share for ADA curb ramps on construction projects which include
sidewalk, sidepath or other cost-shared improvement where financial participation by a municipality
occurs.
The Agreements Unit was advised of this Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirement on
January 29, 1997. From that point forward, this NCDOT policy was adopted and has been in effect.
All subsequent municipal agreements involving sidewalk reimbursement agreements must exclude costs
for ADA compliant ramps. Please refer to the attached memos from October 1st, 1998 and September 3rd,
2013 if further clarification is required.

